Jam Wireless 10W Speaker
SKU: TESPBTRIF

A wireless 10W stereo speaker, multi-function buttons, TF Card reader, AUX socket, USB input,
Micro USB input, fabric cover
A wireless 10W stereo speaker, multi-function buttons, TF Card reader, AUX socket, USB input,
Micro USB input, fabric cover
A wireless 10W stereo speaker, multi-function buttons, TF Card reader, AUX socket, USB input,
Micro USB input, fabric cover
JAM, THE MULTIFUNCTIONAL SPEAKER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
This Jam speaker is a versatile and modern accessory to have beside you in moments of complete relaxation. Use it to listen to music
in multiple ways: through wireless pairing with your smartphone or by taking advantage of the auxiliary socket for media players, the
USB input for USB keys or the SD slot for TF Cards up to 32 GB. You can even answer telephone calls thanks to a dedicated control
button. Its fabric cover also makes it a stylish accessory.
PERFORMANCE AND SOUND
The speaker has 10W of power that enhance your playlist with a full-bodied sound, emphasising all the nuances of your favourite tracks.
With the built-in 1200 mAh battery, you can listen to music for approximately 2 hours, and when making calls, talk for approximately
3 hours.
MULTIFUNCTION BUTTONS: FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
At the top of the Jam speaker, you will find a control panel with all the multi-function buttons you need: on/off, volume adjustment,
call answering, play next or previous song and pause or play.
JAM: ALL NEEDED PORTS
The M button on the control panel allows managing various inputs, according to your preferred listening mode. 10W speaker with a SD slot
and AUX and USB inputs. The USB port allows inserting keys with files in different audio formats and the SD slot accepts TF Cards of up
to 32 GB. The AUX input allows connecting media players as well as earphones and headphones.
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WIRELESS: HOW TO
Listen to your favourite tracks with a wireless connection. Turn JAM on using the ON/OFF button. Then access the Bluetooth settings of
your smartphone. Select TESPBTRIF from the list of found devices.
RECHARGING THE JAM SPEAKER: HOW TO
Thanks to a Micro USB output, you can plug in the speaker, recharge and continue to use it even after the internal battery runs out.
Included in the package is a USB-Micro cable for recharging.
FEATURES:
Wireless
Stereo
10 Watts of power
Multifunction keys
Micro SD slot for cards up to 32 GB
AUX Port
Micro USB input for recharging the speaker
Dedicated output for reading USB keys
USB-Micro charging cable included in the package
Covered in soft fabric
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Jam Wireless 10W Speaker
SKU: TESPBTRIF

Details
EAN: 8018417273254
Included accessories: 1 USB power cable
Input: 5V
Material: PVC
LED: 1 for status
Buttons: Multifunction
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Stereo
Speaker impedence: 4 Ohm
Output power: 10W
Microphone: Integrated
Volume regulation: Integrated
Bluetooth: v 4.2
Operative range: +/- 10 m
Number of buttons: 5
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Stereo
Number of connections: 1
Battery capacity: 1200 mAh
Listening to music: 2,5 hours
Technology: Wireless V 4.2
Transmission distance: 10 m
Sensitivity: 95 dB
Recharging time: 2 hours
Other features: Micro SD card slot
Power connector: Micro-USB

Inner:
Amount Inner: 1

Master:
Amount Master: 1
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